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Bridging the Gap 

- Lynne Baur 

A view on Western Dressage 

It’s funny how people need to put a label on things. My friends who ride “English” 

consider me to be a western rider and my “western” friends want to say I’m an english 

rider. Some refer to me as “The driver from Pittsburgh”. All are probably true, 

although, it is usually the horse that makes the final call.   

Equestrians who use classical horsemanship techniques to ride and train their horses 

-  or Dressage - know that we do this to be good horsemen, regardless of the breed or 

discipline. Dressage teaches us that we are forever students with our horses - 

constantly communicating with each other through body language. This 

communication doesn’t begin and end at a certain age or point in time. Instead, it 

constantly evolves in both our lives as well as the lives of our horses.   

In recent years there has been a growing interest in Western Dressage. Many don’t 

understand why there needs to be this separate discipline. Why not just ride the 

traditional format? There are 3 very good reasons why:  1) The horse, 2) The rider 

and, 3) The trainer or coach.    

Most western breed events expect 

young prospects to perform and behave 

in a manner that defies their age. The 

physical and mental demands far 

exceed what should be expected from a 

young horse and often make no sense 

in regard to what is important both in the 

long and short term. Youngsters are 

pushed to conform often to their 

detriment and are frequently lost to the 

system. Owners and breeders are faced 

with a conundrum that would afford their 

show prospects the exposure they need 

while nurturing the mental and physical 

capabilities of the horse. Competing in 

USEF/USDF Western Dressage solves 

the dilemma on several levels. Not only 

does it take into consideration the 

(Continued on page 4) 
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WPDA Clinics 
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“Everything You Always Wanted To Know About : Lunging, In-Hand 

Work, and Long Lining But Were Afraid To Ask” 

Sunday June 2, 2013  

at  Uphill Dressage 

Presented by Mary Flood of Wildfire Farm 

 

Please join us for this exceptional educational opportunity! 

USDF Gold Medalist and noted trainer Mary Flood has had extensive experience with lunging and 
in-hand work. Her success is partly due to the use of ground work as part of the horse’s 
development. Her lunging, in-hand, and long lining training experience literally has come from 
some of the most legendary names in dressage, including Kyra Kirkland, Klaus Balkenol, Reiner 
Klimke, Nuno Olivero, Manolo Mendez, Major Lindgren, Eicke vonVeltheim just to name a few!! 

There will be a full day of lectures, demonstrations, and hands-on experience on a variety of topics 
not normally covered in run of the mill clinics. BRING YOUR NOTEBOOK!!! Morning topics 
include: Benefits and purpose of lunging and the correct usage of: cavesson, side reins, whip, 
bamboo poles, cavaletti, and ground exercises.  

 

 

Morning demonstrations will include:  

A. Lunging the horse 

• Developing balance, suppleness, and purity of gaits with horses of all ages through lunging. 

• Ground work for the young horse. 

• Retraining handling issues of the disobedient horse. 

• Starting a young horse on the lunge line. 

• Starting an older horse back from injury or layoff. 

 

B. Lunging the rider.  

• Demonstration to include exercises for seat development and alignment. 

• Learn the two phases of development by taking the rider from the “passenger phase” to the 
“influencing phase” on the lunge. 

 

 

(Continued on page 3) 
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WPDA Shows (cont’d) 

C. Long lining  

• Purpose and benefits of long lining. 

• Equipment needed to perform the task. 

• The technique of long lining and progression of training will be demonstrated with two horses: one accustomed 
to the technique and one new to the technique. 

  

D. In-hand work  

• Purpose and benefits of in-hand work 

• Use of in-hand work with youngsters, older horses and performance horse. 

• Demonstrations with various types of horses. Examples: how to teach a horse to halt square, teaching half 
steps and piaffe. 

 

After the lunch break the real hands-on portion will begin. There will be four to five 45 minute sessions beginning 
at 1PM. Each session will have two participants. These participants will be lunging their own horse with their own 

equipment, under Mary’s guidance. 

Closing question and answer session around 5:00. 

 

Details: 

Where: Uphill Dressage 546 Fenneltown Road New Alexandria PA 15670 

When: June 2, 2013 from 9AM - 5PM 

 

Registration begins at 8:30AM. Coffee and pastries will be available. The morning sessions will start PROMPTLY 
at 9AM and run through 12 noon. Lunch Break is from 12 - 1PM. 1PM -5PM Hands-on portion 

Hands-on participants: $120 per horse/rider pair - Hands-On portion starts at 1PM with 45 min.sessions. If you 
are interested in participating in hands-on portion it is required that you attend the morning session also. 

Auditors: $50 pre paid by May 26th or $60 the day of clinic. 

Save $10 by bringing food to be shared at lunch 

 

Please contact Tami Heckman at uphilldressage@gmail.com to reserve a spot as either auditor or horse/rider pair. 
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WPDA Articles 
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necessary evolution of the training regardless of the age of the horse; but it affords constructive, 

knowledgeable feedback from highly trained judges that emphasize the qualities of correct 

horsemanship. The scoring system minimizes the pressure to compare one horse to another, 

rather encouraging improvement at the horse’s and rider’s own pace. While we may not see 

western tack in Olympic Dressage competition any time soon; the goal is to develop correctly 

trained, sound stock horses that will cross over to their respective western events with longer, 

more successful riding careers.   

Probably the biggest reason to bring western riders into the fold is so that they have the 

opportunity to be a part of the USDF and their local Group Member Organizations (GMOs). No 

other organization - Western show or Breed - has the depth of educational benefits that the USEF/

USDF offers. The USDF encourages and rewards members who actively seek to master their 

knowledge of horsemanship and improve their riding skills through their various awards programs, 

shows, online testing, clinics and seminar participation. Dressage encourages independent, 

thinking riders who are motivated to know their horses both in and out of the saddle. It is important 

to understand that the very same skills that make a high level traditional dressage rider will also 

create a highly successful western rider regardless of their riding goals.   

It is well known that western events at some of the stock breed shows have gotten away from 

what is considered to be correct horsemanship. In most cases, judges at these events do not have 

to provide reasons for placing a ride and, as a result, class selection is subjective. The 

uneducated, casual observer may reconcile a winning horse because of what may be outwardly 

obvious; low headset, slow gait, silver saddles, expensive outfits, etc. and attempt to copy it.  

Unfortunately, for reasons unknown, this behavior has continued unchecked for decades.  

Western riders cultivated in this climate may then move on to become trainers or coaches with no 

real understanding of what is necessary to develop a good seat or a correctly trained horse. It is a 

vicious cycle that has profoundly affected the confirmation and quality of movement of the stock 

horse breed as breeding selection tends to follow show ring trends. Western dressage tests 

provide an alternative competitive outlet for trainers and coaches to correctly develop young show 

prospects as well as their client’s riding skills. It also empowers potential clients, via the 

educational programs, to be able to sort out western trainers with true talent and understanding 

versus those who are better salesmen than horsemen.   

Kudos to the Western PA Dressage Association and the Board of Directors for having the vision to 

see the importance of this concept and offering the tests at their 2013 schooling shows.  

Bridging the Gap 
(Continued from page 1) 

Enjoy articles such as the one above? Why not get to be the first to read 

them, or even write your own?  

The WPDA is looking for a volunteer newsletter editor. This is a unique opportunity to contribute 

creatively to the sport you love!  For more info, contact Kristin at 724-206-9902 or 
blythedale@comcast.net or Karen at 412-953-0752 or KPuchalsky@aol.com.  
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Don’t forget to turn in your hours for your canter cash!  

To report your hours, go to page 6 of this months NewsBits or to the WPDA website for a 

Volunteer Activity Form which you can fill out and mail to Karen Puchalsky at 43 Fox Pointe 

Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15238. 

Canter cash is required to apply for year end awards and can also be applied to show or clinic 

fees!     

 
 

 Volunteer Sign-up  
for 

WPDA Recognized Shows  
 
 
 
 

Scribe All Day ___  Weekend ___  
 
Scorers All Day ___ A Couple of Hours __ Half Day __ Weekend ___  
 
Ring Steward All Day ___ A Couple of Hours __ Half Day __ Weekend ___  
 
Bit Checker All Day ___ A Couple of Hours __ Half Day __ Weekend ___  
 
Runners All Day ___ A Couple of Hours __ Half Day __ Weekend ___  
 
 
Please print clearly:  
 
Name ________________________________________________________________  
 
Email Address _________________________________________________________  
 
Phone number you can be reached on the day of the show ________________________  
 
 
Please send form to:  
Megan Sartore 8622 Peters Rd., Cranberry Twp, PA 16066  
Or Email: mesartore@hotmail.com  
Cell: 412-980-1002 
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WPDA Awards 
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Five Year Awards Pin Recipients! 

Congratulations to the WPDA Members who received their five year pins at the 2012 
banquet!  If you are listed as being a five year member but did not receive your pin please contact 
Janet Hadden at  <cowgirl436@msn.com> 412 343 3577.  

The WPDA thanks the following for their dedication!:  

• Gloria Bush 

• Irene Cors 

• Kathlee Cronk 

• Sally Dawson 

• Natalie De-Fee Mendik 

• Sallee Digonno-Miller 

• Sharyl Hilliard  

• Audrey Jurjevic  

• Joann Maier  

• Marjorielu McManus 

• Jan Miner 

• Jackie Norris  

• Imy Rosenblatt 

• Joan Simmons 

• Dawn Sohn 

• Nancy Stillwagon 

• Terry Swoager 

• Alice Uehling  

• Molly Vitlar  

• Lin Viviano 

• Dori Wallace 

• Dawn White 

• Christine Wodzinski 

• Sandra Young  

We have some very exciting opportunities coming up! On June 29 & 30, WPDA, 

Moon Indigo Farm & SilverCrest Equestrian Center will be hosting a clinic with Margaret Freeman. Margaret 
is an "S" judge with USEF. She received her Silver Medal on a horse that she bred & trained herself. She is 

the assistant editor of "The Horse Journal" and is on the editorial committee of "USDF Connections" and had 
covered equestrian events at 5 Olympics. Margaret is a committee member of Lendon Gray's D4K (Dressage 

for Kids) and is a founding member of the CDCTA. 

 

The clinic will be held at both Moon Indigo Farm & SilverCrest Equestrian Center. Stabling will be available 
for a nominal fee. Fees for the clinic will be published soon. Part of the clinic will be underwritten for Junior 

members by the Elizabeth Pickvance Scholarships. The clinic is open to all members, but Juniors will be given 
preference. I strongly urge all juniors to make an effort to attend this clinic! Margaret was here last year, and 

everybody just adored her! If you can't arrange to ride, please consider auditing, which is free. For more info 

contact: Anecia Hoffield at moosh9566@gmail.com or Pam McCready at pgm1208@aol.com. 
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Sanctioned Shows! 

Hello, I am Jerri Anesetti ,the chair for the WPDA Schooling Shows. I strive to utilize the wonderful farms and 
dressage facilities in Western PA to host Dressage/Western Dressage schooling shows for our members. I took on 
this role because when I started learning dressage, sanctioned schooling schools were an affordable opportunity to 
learn the protocol of what a recognized show was about. Schooling shows are a great venue to show in dressage, 
get feed back on your riding, and progress with your horse, plus, in addition to the educational aspects, schooling 
shows are fun! Participating in sanctioned schooling shows also gives WPDA members the chance to win year end 
awards for their accomplishments at our annual banquet.  

There has been some confusion as to which shows are sanctioned and those that are not therefore,  I wanted to 
explain how schooling shows are, or are not, sanctioned. 

On the WPDA website there is a section regarding schooling shows and what the requirements are for hosting a 
show. It outlines the criteria that must be met. First the facility has to submit an application to the WPDA  board to 
sanction the show. They must provide insurance coverage for the event and have an approved judge. This 
paperwork must also be sent and approved within a set amount of time along with the payment to the WPDA for 
sanctioning. By doing this members can plan their shows in advance by knowing which shows are sanctioned. The 
WPDA charges a set amount for one schooling show and provides a discounted amount for having multiple 
shows. We require the paperwork to be received in advance so that we can get the information on our website, in 
the newsletter, and announced on Facebook to communicate to our members and also seek volunteers, etc... We 
also offer assistance to the host of the show with whatever they may need. If the WPDA does not receive the 
paperwork or payment for the show from the host in a timely manner then it cannot sanction the show.  

I would also like to mention that Western Dressage is growing in our area and the WPDA is actively promoting and 
supporting Western Dressage at our schooling shows.    

Please let your dressage friends know about schooling shows and the benefits of being a WPDA member.  We 
would love to have more Western dressage members to the WPDA. f you know of any facilities who would like to 
have a show the WPDA would love to help support them and sanction it. If you would like any further information 
please don’t hesitate to contact me anytime at janesetti17@gmail.com or 724-579-0768. 

Below, as well as on the WPDA website, there are listings of the shows that are currently sanctioned... in order to 
alert the members more clearly as to which shows are sanctioned, all shows will be labeled as either sanctioned or 
pending sanctioning. If you have any question, just call, or e -mail Jerri!  - janesetti17@gmail.com or 724-579-0768. 
 

WPDA Sanctioned Shows    

JUNE 
6-2-13    Horse On Course - Pending  WPDA Sanctioning 
6-23-13  Coventry- WPDA Sanctioned 
6-23-13  Grand Haven Schooling Show - WPDA Sanctioned 
 

JULY 
7-14-13  Horse Around Acres-Midland  - WPDA Sanctioned 
7-21-13  Sonador Equestrian - Pending WPDA  Sanctioning 
7-28-13  Horse On Course - Pending WPDA  Sanctioning 
 

AUGUST 
8-17-13  Gusty Wind Acres -  WPDA Sanctioned 
8-25-13  Horse On Course - Pending WPDA  Sanctioning 
8-25-13  Grand Haven Show  - WPDA Sanctioned 
 

SEPTEMBER 
9-08-13  Horse On Course - Pending WPDA Sanctioning 
9-15-13  Horse Around Acres-Midland - WPDA Sanctioning 
9-29-13  Grand Haven Schooling Show-Ohio - WPDA Sanctioning 
9-29-13  Coventry Equestrian - WPDA Sanctioned 
 

WPDA Competitions 
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Grand Haven Stable 

and 

Western Pennsylvania Dressage Association (WPDA) 

Sponsorship, Vendor and Advertising Options for 2013 
 

Sponsor 

Name: ___________________________________ Phone: _______________________ 

Address: _________________________________ E-Mail:_______________________ 

City: ____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ___________ 

Business Name: _________________________________________________________ 

 

SPONSORSHIP/ADVERTISING OPTIONS Please check your choice: 

 

WPDA shows only (June 7 and August 10 - 11) 

____ $25 – Class Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by class in program & business card ad). 
Preferred Class to Sponsor ________________________ 

____ $50 – One-Day Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program & ½-page ad) 
Day & Ring: _________________________________ 

____ $100 – Weekend Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program, full-page ad & 
hang your banner.) Ring_________________ 

 

Grand Haven Shows Only (June 8 – 9) and all schooling shows) 

____ $25 – Class Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by class in program & business card ad) 
Preferred Class to Sponsor _______________________ 

____ $50 – One-Day Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program & ½-page ad) 
Day & Ring ________________________________ 

____ $100 – Weekend Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program, full-page ad & 
hang your banner.) Ring_________________ 

 

All 2013 Grand Haven Shows & WPDA Shows held at Grand Haven Stable 

(All of the Above Shows) 

____ $35 – Class Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by class in program & business card ad) 
Preferred Class to Sponsor _______________________ 

____ $65 – One-Day Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program & ½-page ad) 
Day & Ring ________________________________ 

____ $165 – Weekend Ring Sponsor (Includes patron listing, name listed by ring in program, full-page ad & 
hang your banner.) Ring_________________ 
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VENDOR/ADVERTISING OPTIONS Please check your choice 

 

Vendor Booth for WPDA Summer Dressage Classic & Grand Haven (June 7, 8 & 9) 

____ $75 – Includes Booth for all three days and business card ad in program 

____ $110 – Includes Booth for all three days and business card ad in program with 

Electricity 

 

Vendor Booth for WPDA Summer Sizzler (August 10 - 11) 

____ $50 – Includes Booth for both days and business card ad in program 

____ $75 – Includes Booth for both days and business card ad in program with electricity 

 

Refer to 2013 prize list class lists for class selection. Show programs are standard letter size (8 ½ by 
11). 

Weekend Ring sponsors get first preference for Rings 1, 2, or 3. Please fill out & send with your ad or 

business card along with your check (Payable to the Grand Haven Stable) to the address below: 

 

Grand Haven Stable 

1946 E. Union Road 

Jefferson, OH 44047 
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WPDA FORMS 
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 Volunteer Activity Form 
 
 

This is to certify that _____________________________________________ volunteered 
for the following WPDA activity:  
 
____ WPDA USDF/USEF Recognized Show  
____ WPDA Sanctioned/Sponsored Show  
____ Fundraiser for Junior and/or Adult Team  
____ Newsletter (For example: wrote articles)  
____ Annual Banquet  
____ Education Event  
____ Worked on WPDA Committee  
____ Other (Please describe):___________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 
Performed the following role (s): 
___________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________  
 
Completed number of volunteer hours: ______  

Date Completed: ________________________ 

Date:__________  

 
Signature (Event Organizer, Committee Chair or Board Member): 
___________________________________  
 
Print Name (Event Organizer, Committee Chair or Board Member): 
_______________________________  
 
Name: ___________________________________________________  

Address: ________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________________  

Phone: __________________________________________________  

 
(Please print clearly to ensure the volunteer is credited with Canter Cash 
hours.)  

 
Please send form to the WPDA Treasurer:  
Karen Puchalsky  
43 Fox Pointe Drive  
Pittsburgh, PA 15238 
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 • Participation in WPDA shows, clinics, and camps  

• Newsletter with free classifieds  

• Access to the videotape/ DVD  library  

• Eligibility for USDF Col. Bengt Ljungquist Awards  

• Educational membership meetings  

• Opportunity to meet other dressage folks and network 

• Voting rights and office-holding eligibility  

• Scholarship program  

• Eligibility for year-end awards 

• Annual Adult & Junior team competition 

• Group Membership with the United States Dressage Federation 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION  
2013 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  

 The WPDA is a Group Member Organization of the United States Dressage Federation. #117 
 

Reasons to join the WPDA,  
Sign up for a three year membership for a discount... 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP:  $50.00 per member                     ____ New _____ Renewal 
3 YEAR MEMBER (Individual Only)  $125.00 per member       ____New  _____Renewal 
ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBER:  $15.00 per member              ____ New _____ Renewal 
**JUNIOR MEMBER $37.00 per member                           _____ New _____ Renewal   Birthdate ___/___/___* 
   

**Junior members are members that have not reached their 21st birthday before Dec. 1 of previous year.  
 Junior members are non voting members 

 

Current USDF Membership #: _____________    
 

NAME:__________________________________________________________________ 

Family & junior members name(s):____________________________________________ 

STREET:________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:  __________________________________________________________________  

STATE: _______   ZIP: _______  

PHONE: _______________________     E-MAIL:  _______________________________ 

BARN NAME:_____________________________________________________________ 

 
Enclosed is my payment of $__________________ for membership in the WPDA. 

 
Please complete the form and mail it with your check made payable to the WPDA to:  

 Ms. Jackie Norris, 131 Turner Lane, Greensburg PA 15601  

______Dressage Instructor _____ Dressage Trainer _____ Dressage Judge 

_____ Technical Delegate     _____ Breeder (Breed Type?) ________________ 

Please complete this section (listing type) for inclusion of this information with your Membership 
Directory information:  

We need your talents! How can you help the organization?  

_____Computer Publications _____ Membership _____ Shows _____ Education 

_____ Website/Facebook _____ Committees _____ Clinics _____ Newsletter 

 

If you do NOT wish to be listed in our Membership Directory, please initial here:________________  
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Board Meeting Minutes 
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WPDA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

DATE:  May 6, 2013    LOCATION:   Tambellini’s, Bridgeville 

Board Members Present:  Lynne Kuehner, Kristin Hermann, Karen Puchalsky, Barbara Wozniak, 
Janet Hadden, Emily Hadden, Jerri Anesetti.  Board Members Absent:  Pam McCready, Krista 
Tycho-Noone. Others present:  John Mazur 

Call to Order:  7:17 p.m. by Kristin Hermann 

 

Secretary’s Report: Karen made a motion to accept the minutes from the last meeting; Lynne 
seconded; all in favor. 

Treasurer’s Report: CD:  $5000.36;  Checking:   $2125.31;  Total:  $7125.67.  Karen reported 
that the Pay Pal account is set up which means we can now use credit cards for our show entry 
fees (horseshowentries.com).   Currently, we are being charged the regular rate for usage, not the 
not-for-profit rate which is lower.  

Correspondence:We received a letter from Region One requesting a donation for the FEI/JYR 
program.  Janet made a motion that we donate $50; Emily seconded; all in favor.  Kristin and 
Karen will handle this. 

Education:  Kristin emailed Tami at Uphill about the WPDA offering a $10 discount for WPDA 
members to audit or ride at Betsy Steiner’s symposium.   Kristin mentioned that Pam or Anecia 
Hoffield should be creating a flyer and registration form about the Margaret Freeman Clinic which 
is for Juniors.  Kristin will put something on-line, but she requires the dates and details. 

Hospitality:  The following meetings have been scheduled/by: 

 June 3rd - DeNunzio’s, Monroeville   

 No meeting in July 

 August 5th - Atria’s, Wexford    

 September 9th - Bella Frutteto, Wexford            

 October 7th - DeNunzio’s, Monroeville   

 November 4th - Domenico’s, Cranberry    

 December 2nd - Tambellini’s, Bridgeville    

Membership: Kristin needs to get the names of the new members to add to the Constant Contact 
list. 

Newsletter: Robyn has stated she will continue to do the NewsBits; but we need to find someone 
soon to replace her. 

Recognized Shows:  Karen mentioned how badly we need sponsors.  She provided the board 
members with the necessary forms to circulate at their barns. The sponsor form is also in the prize 
list and will be on our Facebook page. Please consider sponsoring a class, or ring, etc. and hand 
in the form and donation at least 3 weeks before the show date.  Finding a vendor for the June 
show is a possibility if anyone knows of someone who is interested. We still need 
volunteers:  runners, scorers, office personnel, and bit checkers.  Please consider volunteering 
even if it is just for a few hours. 
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Board Meeting Minutes (cont’d) 

Thinking of next year’s shows, Karen suggested that June become our two-day show and August would be one day 
combined with Grand Haven. This would help people who need to know if they have qualifying scores for regionals, 
etc.  Another suggestion was made by Lynne that we add one day to our August show with Grand Haven so the 
shows in June and August would both be two shows combined for a total of four.  This could help increase 
attendance.  Karen will talk to Robyn at Grand Haven to see if this would work for her. 

Sanctioned Shows:  Jerri reported that she just received an email from Dyann at HOC that the check was sent for 
her next show.  Since the requirements have not been met again, we will not sanction the 5/12 HOC show.  We have 
plenty of shows tentatively scheduled with barns that are willing to meet the requirements on time. From now on, we 
will publish a list of the shows and label them as “Sanctioning Pending” until we have all the paperwork and 
checks. This way our members can plan their show schedules. Jerri will write an article for the NewsBits about the 
requirements for sanctioning and provide a tentative show schedule. She will also note the eligibility requirements for 
year-end awards. It seems we do not have any information about Western Dressage being offered at any of the 
planned sanctioned shows.  If anyone is offering Western Dressage, Lynne K. needs to know; and she can post it on 
the Facebook page. 

Website: We will add the information about the banquet and also the sponsorship form. 

Adult Team: Both LEC in Erie and Robert’s Arena in Ohio have cancelled, so there will not be an adult team this 
year. 

Adult Camp:  We have a signed contract with Kate Fleming Kuhn; and we are waiting to hear from Katie 
Poag.  Applications for campers/riders will be accepted, but those with volunteer hours will be at the top of the list for 
acceptance.  Lynne has not yet booked a hotel; she needs the names of the clinicians.  Krista will contact Karen 
about payments required prior to the camp.  Last year, camp was $450 per rider; we need to determine if that is the 
same price for this year. 

Awards: Karen and Jerri have offered to help Janet select the awards; but since we don’t yet have a budget, we will 
look into this after the June show receipts are available. 

Junior Team: Pam will write an article for the NewsBits about the team competition in VA July 27-28. 

Unfinished Business: 

 1) We have decided to hold off on the competitor party until after the June show to see how much money will 
be available.  We have expenses coming up (camp, teams, banquet, etc.).  Sharon was going to call Robyn 
Ambrose’s caterer to get an idea of cost. 

             2) Since there are no adult team competitions this year, Emily wanted to know if we could hold a team 
competition at our August show.  It sounds like a good idea; we would need to think of the rules, levels, classes, 
etc.  We also need to find out if the USDF has any requirements for team competitions.  The prize list for the August 
show is already in progress so a decision on the criteria and fees must be made quickly. 

 3)  Canter Cash – All the past points, ideas, suggestions and complaints were reiterated.  Everyone agreed 
that we should establish a system to use Canter Cash for WPDA merchandise.  We won’t set any limits on usage 
this year, and we will monitor this year’s activity to come up with a full plan for the following year.  Karen suggested 
that she make a Canter Cash Redemption Form and she will check with Lands’ End about having a WPDA catalog/
link with them.  Karen will check Lands’ End prices so we can establish a three-tier reward system with levels and 
the amount of money needed.  Lynne made a motion that we set-up Bronze/Silver/Gold levels of merchandise 
awards for redemption; amounts to be determined after research with Lands’ End; Karen seconded; all in 
favor.  Then Karen made a motion that board members, committee chairpeople and co-chairs, clinic hosts and co-
hosts each receive $4 in Canter Cash; all articles written for the NewsBits will earn $2 Canter Cash; and workers at 
recognized shows, sanctioned shows and clinics be given $1 Canter Cash for each hour volunteered.  The $4 
Canter Cash requirement for year-end award eligibility remains in effect.  Kristin seconded this motion; all in favor. 

Adjournment:  Karen made a motion to adjourn at 9:20 p.m.; Lynne seconded; all in favor. 

BW 
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Calendar Listings - See WPDA Website Calendar of Events for Details!  

June Events 

6/7 WPDA Dressage Show (USDF Recognized) - Grand Haven Stables, Jefferson OH  
(For more info go to www.grandhavenstable.com or watch your mailbox for 
registration forms) 

6/8-9 Dressage at Grand Haven (USDF Recognized) - Grand Haven Stables, Jefferson 
OH  (For more info go to www.grandhavenstable.com or watch your mailbox for 
registration forms) 

6/22-23 Lake Erie College Dressage Derby - Lake Erie College Eq. Center, Painesville 
OH. (Please go to http://www.lec.edu/equestrian/events for more info) 

6/23 Dressage Schooling Show - Coventry Equestrian Center, Judge - Lisa Hall 

(contact Kristin at 724-206-9902  or e-mail  blythedale@comcast.net ) 

6/29-30 Margaret Freeman Clinic at Moon Indigo Farm & Silver Crest Equestrian 
Center. (For more info go to www.moonindigofarm.com) 

6/2 Mary Flood Lunging Clinic - Uphill Dressage, New Alexandria PA (Contact Tami 
Heckman at uphilldressage@gmail.com for more information) 

6/3 WPDA Board Meeting - DeNunzio’s - Monroeville, PA 

May Events 

5/6 WPDA Board Meeting - Tambellini’s - Bridgeville, PA 

5/19 Dressage Schooling Show  - Coventry Equestrian Center, Judge - Ingrid Albrecht 

(contact Kristin at 724-206-9902  or e-mail  blythedale@comcast.net ) 

5/11-12 Bent Jensen at Hidden Oaks farm  254 Glasgow Rd. 
Gibsonia, PA (for more info go to hiddenoaks1@gmail.com or call 304-282-4910) 

July Events 

7/27-28 WPDA Junior Team Competition at Morven Park VA. 

Aug Events 

8/17 WPDA Schooling Show - Gusty Winds Stable Judge - Janice Behrend. (For more 
information, contact Charlotte Schott gustywindacres@yahoo.com) 

8/5 WPDA Board Meeting - Atria’s - Wexford, PA 

Sept Events 

9/20-23 2013 WPDA Adult Camp -  Rockin V Stables in McDonald Pa. 

9/9 WPDA Board Meeting - Bella Frutteto– Wexford, PA 

9/15 Horse Around Acres Schooling Show -Midland PA 

9/29 Dressage Schooling Show  - Coventry Equestrian Center, (contact Kristin at 724-

206-9902  or e-mail  blythedale@comcast.net ) 
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2012 WPDA 

BOARD MEMBERS 

OFFICERS 

    

President  

Kristin Hermann 

724-206-9902   

blythedale@comcast.net  

  

Vice President  

Pam McCready  

412-952-1755 

Pgm1208@aol.com  

 

Secretary  

Barb Wozniak  

724-622-8237 

Barbara@wozniaks.net  

 

Treasurer  

Karen Puchalsky 

412-953-0752  

KPuchalsky@aol.com  

 

Past President  

Lynne Kuehner  

412-889-1806 cell  

Shenan-

doah96@comcast.net 

What Better Way to Support Dressage Than to Volunteer with the WPDA!  
 

Opportunities Always Available: 
Volunteers for both USDF Recognized and WPDA Sanctioned Schooling Shows 

Newsletter Editor 
 

For more info, contact Kristin at 724-206-9902 or blythedale@comcast.net or Karen at  
412-953-0752 or KPuchalsky@aol.com.     

    
The WPDA thanks all who have volunteered time The WPDA thanks all who have volunteered time The WPDA thanks all who have volunteered time The WPDA thanks all who have volunteered time 

and effort to support the organization!and effort to support the organization!and effort to support the organization!and effort to support the organization!    

DIRECTORS 2012-2013  

 

Krista Tycho-Noone 

412-508-0714 

krista.noone@gmail.com  

 

Emily Hadden Morris 

412-370-2323 

salem150@verizon.net  

 

Janet Hadden 

412-343-3577 

Cowgirl436@msn.com 
 
Jerri Anesetti 

724-255-2323 

janesetti17@gmail.com 

 

COMMITTEES  

Adult Team Chair 

Lynne Kuehner  

412-889-1806  
Shenandoah96@comcast.net 

 

Adult Team Co-Chair 

Emily Hadden Morris 

412-370-2323 

salem150@verizon.net  

 

Awards  
Janet Hadden  
412-343-3577  
Cowgirl436@msn.com 

 

Junior/Young Riders 
Pam McCready  

412-952-1755 
Pgm1208@aol.com  

 

 

Membership 

Jackie Norris  

724-468-4859  

Jnorris131@aol.com 

 

Newsletter 

Robyn Gallimore-Jones 

412-400-1431  

robyn@amfbluffer.com 

 

Recognized Shows 

Karen Puchalsky 

412-968-0528  

KPuchalsky@aol.com  

 

Region 1 Representative 

Lynne Kuehner  

412-889-1806 cell  

Shenandoah96@comcast.net 

 

Sanctioned Shows 

Jerri Anesetti  

724-255-2323 

janesetti17@gmail.com 

 

Scholarships 

Lynne Kuehner 

412-889-1806  

Shenandoah96@comcast.net 

 

Web Master 

Open Opportunity !! 
 
 
 
 
 

Banquet  

Sharon Hess 

724-858-0431   

vatsnurse@hotmail.com 

 
 

Volunteer Coordinator 

Megan Sartore 

Cell 412-980-1002 
mesartore@hotmail.com 

 

New Member Welcome  

Amy Barbarino 

Cell 412-612-5225 

abarbarino@srcare.org 

 

Personnel 
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Classifieds 

HORSES 

For SALE (Price Reduced)  - Imported, adult 

amateur, multi-talented mare.  Fanci Free was 
imported from Germany as a 3 yr-old.  
Extremely well-trained and is suitable for every 
level rider, including beginners. Exceptionally 
beautiful mare with wonderful, elevated 
movement. 5 yrs of professional training as a 
hunter with 2 HOY awards as a pre-green 
hunter. Although she did well as a hunter she 
was not enthusiastic with her job.  She has been 
switched to dressage which she loves.  Went to 

her first dressage show after one week of 
professional training in dressage, winning both 
her classes with scores in the upper 60s and 
was Reserve Champion high-point training level 
horse.  With good coaching an amateur could 
progress rapidly with her.  View Schatzi at her 
first dressage show -http://youtu.be/
DEo7C8Zh_kU  She has a good leg yield, 
shoulder-in, turn on forehand and backs well.  
She is ready to go training/1st level but does 
need to be more fit.  If you are looking for a 
lovely horse to take you to at least 3rd level you 
need to take a look at Fanci Free.  No 
soundness issues whatsoever and she is multi-
talented.  This is a horse you can trail ride, show 
in low level hunter/jumper classes and/or move 
up inn dressage.  Perfect match for an older 
adult amateur.  For sale only due to illness in 
family.  She is priced at $22,250 but price may 
be somewhat negotiable to a solid forever 
home.   Sue Pitzer - 724-587-3936 
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17.5 wide JES Elite Schleese saddle. The JES Elite 
dressage saddle was designed focusing on the needs of 
the female rider. The forward balance of the JES Elite 
helps to open the pelvis to prevent the rider from slipping 
into a chair seat and getting behind the motion of the 
horse. The deep seat with a 9 cm. cantle gives the rider a 
comfortable, centered ride. The JES ELITE features 
integrated panels and wide gullet allowing for the horse 
to bend while dispersing the weight across the horse’s 
back. This saddle is listed on EBay for between $1600 - 
$3795. I am selling mine for $1400 or best offer. It's in 
very good condition, but I recently bought a new one and 
don't need two. 10 day trial period ok. Call or text Mary 
Whalen @ 724-553-9374  

Wanted: Have unused yet usable/cleanable equipment 

you would like to sell? Please contact Kathy 

Stenger  412-576-0420. Equipment must be in 

respectable usable condition or can be restored to good 

condition!  

Wintec - all purpose saddle  Comes with  an 

interchangeable gullet system, an 18', seat has knee 

rolls. Used three times. 250.00 Call Kathy Stenger at 

412-576-0420 or email  sting122@comcast.net. 

WPDA CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS  
Please send your classifieds  and questions to robyn@amfbluffer.com. 

Classifieds (cont’d) 

WPDA Apparel Available Now! Our apparel is 

now being handled by Land‟s End! Go to 

ces.landsend.com/WPDA.     

MISC 

Certified Massage Therapist offering massages and 

clinics in the Pittsburgh and western PA area.  Check 

out www.ridefreemassage.com for more information or 

call Amanda at 352-262-7860.  Available for 

TACK 

For SALE or 1/2 lease - registered 16.1 hh. 6yr old 
Andulusian gray mare. Has a beautiful mane and tail, 
an easy canter, knows all lateral movements; beginning 
changes, piaffe, and passage. Brave on trails, 
Uncomplicated. Knows bows, the spanish walk, and 
pedestal mount. For more info call George Felder 412-
760-6286  

For SALE or full lease: 14.2 mustang, 15 yrs old, 
shown at 3rd level. Knows canter pirouette, piaffe, cir-
cus bow, and pedestal mount.  He long lines, is good 
with children. A knowledgeable horse for beginners - 
$1000. Please call George Felder 412-760-6286  

BOARDING 

Timber Ridge Equestrian Center - located in Ruffs 
Dale Pa. (near New Stanton, Pa.) - horse boarding, 
training, and sales. 12x12 matted stalls, indoor arena 
(140x80), outdoor arena (210x90), 2 pastures and 2 turn 
out fields, indoor wash rack, heated viewing room with 
bathroom, tack room with lockable lockers. Trainer- 
Robin Birk - USDF Silver Medalist and L Program Can-
didate.  Monthly clinics are also offered with outside FEI 
clinicians. We specialize in catering to the special needs 

County Connection Dressage Saddle.  18" Extra Wide.  

Dark Chocolate Brown with short billets (European style). 

Very good condition.  $950.00. Call Pam at 412-600-8624 
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There are many great reasons to join the WPDA. Some of which are:  

- Automatic Group Membership in the USDF 

- Monthly "NewsBits" newsletter 

- Awards for Sanctioned—Schooling Shows 

- Special Classes at our recognized shows 

- A great lending Video-DVD Library. Free of charge with nominal postage fee! 

- Adult Camp 

  

And last but not least GREAT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!! 

  

So send in your membership and encourage your fellow riders to do the same. We 
would love to see our association grow. 

  

Jackie Norris 
Membership Secretary 

 NewsBits 

June/May 2013 

 

FROM: 

Robyn Gallimore-Jones 

Editor 

501 Beechwood Ave 

Carnegie PA 15106 

robyn@amfbluffer.com TO:TO:TO:TO:    


